Nibbles
Ramsgate Cockle popcorn 4.75
Padron peppers, smoked sea salt (V, VG) 5.95
Serrano wrapped breadsticks 4.75
North Atlantic shell on prawns, Yuzu Mayo dip 1/2pint 5.75, pint 9.50
Bread basket, butter & Mojo Rojo 3.95
Nona’s Marinated olives (V, VG) 4.25
Oysters raw or Rockefeller Market price
Small plates
Gambas al Ajillo 8.95
Burnt Mackerel served on a Horseradish & rhubarb potato salad 8.95
Spring vegetable Soup (V, VG) 5.95
Local melt in the mouth Salt & Sumac Calamari 8.95 or double up with frites 16.95
Prawn Cocktail (%) 8.50
Native “Hythe Shanker” Dressed Crab 15.95 or as a main with a choice of sides17.95
Large plates
Best Ever Fish & Chips, Mushy peas & hand cut Chips, Sea bass 19.95 or Cod 16.95
Wild line caught Sea bass a la Ramsgate, lemon butter & hand cut chips 21.95
Pan roasted Halibut in a butter & Samphire sauce, new potatoes 24.50
Kentish Sirloin Steak & Triple Cooked hand cut chips 22.95
Chicken springtime, sautéed in a white wine, pea, asparagus & mint sauce (%) 14.95
Ramsgate Lobster, steamed in tarragon butter market price by weight
Whole Dover Sole pan-fried in butter, lemon & capers, new potatoes 24.50
Chili GONE Carne with Spicy Mexican Rice (V, VG) 14.95
Monk Fish Provençale, poached in a rich sweet tomato sauce, spinach 29.95
Wiener Schnitzel, Loin of pork, butterfly cut served with frites 15.95
Kentish Fillet Steak with a red wine chocolate reduction, pommes Lyonnais (%) 34.50
Naughty but nice plates
Nastiyas Rhubarb Charlotka 6.50
Mum’s Key lemon & Lime pie 5.95
Sophies famous Meringue Glace 6.95
Salted Caramel & Kahlua Affogato 4.25
(%) - Contains Alcohol (VG) – Vegan (V) - Vegetarian.
However, our food and drink are prepared in food areas where cross contamination
may occur.
Wherever possible we will tweak our dishes to suit your dietary requirements.
Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the team aware
before placing an order for food or beverages.
All Marc-Pierre’s Kitchen dishes are freshly prepared on the premises every day.
This will be reflected in our prices and your wait time............
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